Worksheet 6. Vocabulary review

Circle the letter of the word or phrase that means the same as the word in bold.

1. Drive carefully here. This road has a lot of **bumps**.
   a. water       c. raised areas
   b. animals     d. ice

2. The campers lived in **primitive** conditions for a week.
   a. comfortable c. cold
   b. very basic  d. hot

3. Their **ancestors** came from Germany.
   a. cousins     c. cars
   b. furniture   d. members of the family who lived in the past

4. There are pictures of **heroes** on the wall.
   a. athletes    c. good and brave people
   b. movie stars d. people the police are looking for

5. The scientist received **honors** for her work.
   a. a long vacation c. words and gifts of thanks
   b. new job       d. a long vacation

6. A **mysterious** object appeared in the sky, and then disappeared.
   a. large        c. bright
   b. strange      d. dark

7. Tell me **everything** about your trip.
   a. something    c. all
   b. a little     d. nothing

8. The king **dominated** his country for fifty years.
   a. controlled   c. helped
   b. lived in     d. worked in

9. They traveled in **space**.
   a. on long roads c. the area of the stars
   b. over the ocean d. the country

10. Doctors need many years of **training**.
    a. work        c. travel
    b. health      d. study and practice